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-Here, a desired life in music is grounded in great teaching, demanding 
performance, solid scholarship and devoted love of the art. We are a 
community wholly in love with the study of, creation of, performance of, 
MUSIC! 
- Phyllis Curtin, Dean Emerita 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
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TIME'S ARROW ENSEMBLE 
KETIY NEZ director 
Hoquetus Petrus (1995) 
JONAH KAPPRAFF piccolo trumpet 
MEGAN SEARCY flute and piccolo 
MEG GRIFFITH flute 
Trois Poemes de Stephane Mallarme (1913) 
Soupir 
Placet futile 
Stirgi de la croupe et du bond 
MEGAN SEARCY flute 
MEG GRIFFITH flute and piccolo 
TOM WESTON clarinet 
SONG YI KIM clarinet and bass clarinet 
MAELYNN ARNOLD violin 
EMILY STEWART violin 
ETHAN RUBIN violin 
HEATHER BRAUN viola 
BRIDGET SPROULS contrabass 
MOLLY WOOD piano 
SHIRLEY LEIPHON soprano 
Largo for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano (1901) 
HEATHER BRAUN violin 
TOM WESTON clarinet 
MOLLY WOOD piano 
Theme et Variations (1932) 
Theme 
Variation I: Modere 
Variation II: Un peu moins rnodere 
Variation III: Modere, avec eclat 
Variation IV: Vif et passionne 
Variation V: Tres modere 
EMILY STEWART violin 
JOOMI PARK piano 
THEA MUSGRAVE 
(b. 1928) 
JOHN CAGE 
(1912-1992) 
JOHN CAGE 
(1912-1992) 
HARRISON 
BIRTWISTLE 
(b. 1934) 
Intermission 
Colloquy (1960) 
MAELYNN ARNOLD violin 
MINKYUNG OH piano 
Composition for Three Voices (1934) 
MEGAN SEARCY flute 
ETHAN RUBIN electric mandolin 
REGINALD LAMB contrabass 
Six Short Inventions (1934) 
with group improvisation 
Hoquetus Petrus (1995) 
JONAH KAPPRAFF piccolo trumpet 
MEGAN SEARCY flute and piccolo 
MEG GRIFFITH flute 
-· 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Harrison Birtwistle 
Hoquetus Petrus 
Harrison Birtwistle's Hoquetus Petrus, for two flutes and piccolo trumpet, was composed 
in honor of Pierre Boulez's seventieth birthday, and was premiered by the Chicago 
Symphony Ensemble in 1995. This brisk and frenetic piece is one of several compositions 
which utilize the medieval technique of hocket, whereby melody and rests are dovetailed 
contrapuntally between two or more voices. Based on the 14th century motet Hoquetus 
David, by composer Guillaume de Machaut, the piece consists of a series of gestures that 
are passed around the instruments (most often between the two flutes). For the bulk of 
the piece, the range of the piccolo trumpet remains comparable to that of the flutes, how-
ever the brassy edge in the trumpet timbre creates an interesting contrast. The addition 
of piano resonance, in this performance, adds yet another level of complexity to the com-
position. 
- Meg Griffith, Jonah Kappraff, Megan Searcy 
I' ice Ravel 
Trois Poemes de Stephane Mallarme 
The mystifying poetry of Stephane Mallarme fell into the hands of Maurice Ravel at a 
time when the composer was impressed by both Arnold Schoenberg and Igor Stravinsky. 
Stravinsky worked closely with Ravel to reorchestrate Modest Mussorgsky's opera 
Khovanshchina, and also showed Ravel his own Poemes de la lyrique japonaise. Ravel's Trois 
Poemes de Stephane Mallarme were also strongly influenced by Schoenberg's Pierrot Lunaire, 
including the unique instrumentation. Composed over the course of 1913, the work was 
successfully premiered in Paris in January of 1914, and were praised for their masterfully 
delicate orchestration. A premiere in London followed one year later, with similarly posi-
tive reviews in a variety of music journals. 
The three songs are miniature delicacies, crystallizing each line of the text with inventive 
and exposed orchestration. "Soupir," a me]ancholic sigh of refreshingly unusual chromat-
ic tonality, is dedicated to Stravinsky in a gesture of respect and gratitude. In "Placet 
futile" and "Surgi de la croupe et du bond," Ravel steps further outside the realm of tonal-
ity, employing richly colorful and experimental harmonies and innovative and sparkling 
orchestration. Throughout, Mallarrne's lush texts are painted in each weaving vocal line 
and musical gesture. 
- Joelle Marston 
Charles Ives 
Largo for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano 
·Charles Ives, from Connecticut, studied organ and composition at Yale University, and 
spPrit over 30 years of his life as an insurance agent. His music greatly added to the classi-
c sic world through his unique integration of American and European traditions in 
hau ony and rhytrun. Ives composed in many categories and mediums, including 
orchestra, concert band, chamber groups, chorus, orchestra, vocal art songs, and solo 
piano and organ wo~ks. L~go ~a~ originally .written as a violin .~d pia~o sonata; Ives 
later arranged this tno version, givmg the clarmet some of the ongmal piano texture. 
Though completed around 1934, .the first ~ublic per~ormance ~~this trio was not until 
May of 1951, and it was not pubh~hed :111~11957. Mixed ton~hties, c:oss-rhythmic juxta-
position, and varying textures urufy thi~ s~gl~-movement pi~ce, w~e the violin and 
clarinet are occasionally pushed to the limit with extreme register shifts and high notes. 
This concise but thoroughly expressive piece is a fine representation of Ives' work. 
Olivier Messiaen 
Theme et Variations 
- Heather Braun, Tom Weston, Molly Wood 
Theme et Variations, a brief work from Olivier Messiaen's early years, was a wedding pres-
ent to his first wife Claire Delbos, a violinist and composer herself. The work is a set of 
five variations on a theme which is 28 measures, unambiguous, and most expressive in 
the middle. The end of the theme leaves a lingering feeling of uncertainty, enhanced in 
the following variations. The first variation is constructed simply, and follows a form 
identical to the theme. The most obvious difference between the theme and the first 
tion is the slightly faster tempo. It becomes increasingly difficult to distinguish the r..__, 
tionship of the variations to the theme in the following movements. The second variation 
is in three part counterpoint: two voices in the piano and one in the violin. Each voice is a 
derivative of one of the materials from the theme, but played simultaneously. In perhaps 
one of the most challenging passages of the entire work, the three voices are played in 
canon. The third variation has a majestic quality, though it is interrupted when the meter 
changes and the rhythmic symmetry is thrown off. The fourth variation is reminiscent of 
Messiaen's obsession with machines and toys. The variation turns into a tarantella which 
is the bridge to the final variation. In the fifth variation, the theme returns in the violin in 
the original form but an octave higher. The piece ends with the same uncertainty of an 
unanswered question that was presented in the original theme. 
Thea Musgrave 
Colloquy 
- Joomi Park and Emily Stewar t 
Thea Musgrave's Colloquy was commissioned by Manoug Parikian and Lamar Crowson, 
who gave the world premiere on July 12, 1960, at the Cheltenham Festival. The title, 
Colloquy, is defined as a formal conversation or a written dialogue. Such a title is very 
suitable and accurately descriptive of the piece as the two voices of the violin and piano 
exchange a rather schizophrenic commentary, and each movement is very independent, 
unique, and manifestly characteristic. The composer extends her own memorandum 
about the piece: "There are four concise movements. The first, a fast movement with vig-
orous rhythmic motives and sharp contrasts between sections; the second, a scherzo in 
rondo form with lyrical episodes; in the third movement the material is at first very frag-
mented, but then builds with cumulative effect to the climax at the end. This is the main 
climax of the whole work the last movement is slow and very short." 
- MaeLynn Arnold and Minkyu h 
John Cage 
Composition for Three Voices 
Composition for Three Voices was completed January 15, 1934, in Ojai, California, before 
John Cage began his studies with Arnold Schoenberg later the same year. As for Six Short 
Inventions, this piece features unordered series of 25 adjacent notes, resulting in an audi-
ble effect similar to that of Schoenberg's dodecaphonic method, though the compositional 
process is not the same. 
Although there are no specified articulations, phrasing, or dynamics, one hears recurring 
motives and rhythms. Cage also does not specify instrumentation; our interpretation 
tonight - for flute, electric mandolin, and contrabass - greatly stretches the written 
ranges. In addition to dynamics, our additions include nuances of articulation idiomatic 
to each instrument, such as tremolos, pizzicato, flutter tonguing, and timbral trills. 
John Cage 
Six Short Inventions 
( _ 
J, 
- Reginald Lamb, Ethan Rubin, Megan Searcy 
's Six Short Inventions first appeared in 1934 for three or more instruments under the 
title of Solo with Obligato Accompaniment of Two Voices in Canon, and Six Short Inventions on 
the Subjects of the Solo. The piece belongs to a series of chromatic works which seek to 
minimize the repetition of the 25 tones found within a two-octave range. No repetition 
occurs until all other pitches have sounded; and no row techniques or manipulations are 
used. In 1958, Cage renewed this piece, scoring it for alto flute, B-flat clarinet, B-flat 
trumpet, violin, two violas, and cello. The new arrangement was premiered in May 1934, 
at New York's Town Hall, in a concert celebrating twenty-five years of Cage's music. 
In the rehearsal process by Time's Arrow, the ensemble experimented with a variety of 
voicings, trading measures and lines among various performers. In true Cage-like spirit, 
the ensemble even deconstructed musical lines, shifting from the notes on paper into free 
improvisation. Performed here by far more than seven players, the piece has provided 
the group an opportunity to experiment, improvise, and grow together as musicians. 
- Joelle Marston 
TRANSLATIONS 
I. Soupir 
Mon rune vers ton front OU reve, 0 calme 
soeur, 
Un automne jonche de taches de rousseur 
Et vers le ciel errant de ton oeil angelique 
Monte, comme dans un jardin melancolique, 
Fidele, un blanc jet d'eau soupire vers l'Azur! 
-Vers l'Azur attendri d'Octobre pale et pur 
Qui mire aux grands bassins sa langueur 
infinie 
Et laisse, sur l'eau morte ou la fauve agonie 
Des feuilles erre au vent et creuse un froid 
sill on, 
Se trainer le soleil jaune d'un long rayon. 
II. Placet futile 
Princesse! a jalouser le destin d'une Hebe 
Qui poind sur cette tasse au baiser de vos 
levres 
J'use mes feux mais n'ai rang discre que 
d'abbe 
Et ne figurerai meme nu sure le Sevres. 
Comme je ne suis pas ton bichon embarbe, 
Ni la pastille, ni du rouge, ni jeux mievres 
Et que sur moi je sais ton regard dos tombe 
Blonde dont Jes coiffeurs divins sont des 
orfevres! 
Nommez-nous .. . toi de qui tant de ris fram 
boises 
Se joignent en troupeau d'agneaux 
apprivoises 
Chez tous broutant Jes voeux et belant aux 
delires, 
Nommez-nous ... pour qu'Amour aile d'un 
evantail 
M'y peigne flute aux doigts endormant ce 
bercail, 
Princesse, nommez-nous berger de vos 
sourires. 
I. Sigh 
My soul, calm sister, towards thy brow, 
whereon scarce grieves 
An autumn strewn already with its russet 
leaves, 
And towards the wandering sky of thine 
angelic eyes, 
Mounts, as in melancholy gardens may arise 
Some faithful fountain sighing whitely 
towards the blue! 
Towards the blue pale and pure that sad 
October knew, 
When, in those depths, it mirrored languors 
infinite, 
And agonizing leaves upon the waters 
white, 
Windily drifting, traced a furrow cold and 
dun, 
Where, in one long last ray, lingered the . 
low sun. 
II. Futile Supplication 
Princess! envying the lot of a Hebe 
Who alights on this cup at the kiss of your 
lips, 
My ardour flames, but I have only the 
modest rank of abbe 
And won't be figured even nude on the 
Sevres. 
Since I am not your bewhiskered lap-dog, 
Nor sweets, nor rouge, nor delicate sports 
And since upon me I know your closed 
glan_se has fallen, 
Fair one with goldsmiths as divine hair 
dressers, 
Name me ... you whose raspberry laughs 
Group themselves in flocks of gentle lambs 
Grazing on the vows of all and bleating their 
ecstasies, 
Name me ... so that Amor winged with a fan 
May paint me, flute in fingers, lulling the 
fold, 
Princess, name me shepherd of your smi· 
\ 
IU. Surgi de la croupe et du bond 
Surgi de la croupe et du bond 
D'une verrerie ephemere 
Sans fleurir la veillee amere 
Le col ignore s'interrompt. 
Je crois bien que deux bouches n'ont 
Bu, ni son amount ni ma mere 
Jamias a la meme Chimere 
Moi, sylphe de ce froid plafond! 
Le pur vase d'aucun breuvage 
Qui l'inexhuastible veuvage 
Agonise mai ne consent, 
Nail baiser de plus funebres 
A rien expirer annorn;:ant 
Une rose dans Jes tenebres. 
III. Rising from the Curve and the Leap 
Rising from the curve and the leap 
Of an ephemeral glass 
Without flowering the bitter vigil 
The neck ignored is interrupted. 
I truly believe that two mouths never 
Drank, neither that of her lover nor of my 
mother 
Never of the same Chimera, 
I, sylph of this cold ceiling! 
The vase innocent of any beverage 
Which the inexhaustible widowhood 
Kills but does not consent to, 
Na"ive and most death-like kiss 
To sigh out nothing announcing 
A rose in the darkness. 
,, tions by Arthur Symons, reprinted in Robert Gronquist, '"Ravel's 'Trois Poemes de Stephane Mallarme,'" Tire 
M .. , al Quarterly 64/4 (October 1978): 507-23. 
TIME'S ARROW ENSEMBLE 
KETTY NEZ director 
Meg Griffith, flute and piccolo 
Megan Searcy, flute and piccolo 
Song Yi Kim, clarinet and bass clarinet 
Tom Weston, clarinet and bass clarinet 
Jonah Kappraff, trumpet 
MaeLynn Arnold, violin 
Heather Braun, violin and viola 
Ethan Rubin, violin 
Emily Stewart, viola 
Reginald Lamb, contrabass 
Bridget Sprouls, contrabass 
Minkyung Oh, piano 
J oomi Park, piano 
Molly Wood, piano 
Yinuo Mu, harp 
Joelle Marston, assistant 
Many thanks to special guest Shirley Leiphon 
-· 
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UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Please visit www.bu.edu/cfa for information on upcoming School of Music 
events and performances. 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual 
contributions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians 
through their educational activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite 
you to join the Friends of the School of Music at the College of Fine Arts and help 
support the talented young artists of Boston University. 
$50,000 and above 
Surdna Foundation, Inc. 
$10,000 to $49,999 
Drs. John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Jeff and Ann Gelfon 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Robert and Sharon Ryan 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Grausman 
The Ushers and Programmers Fund 
Ms. Diane Young 
$2,500 to $4,999 
Richard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Byler 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Dr. Lillie M. Kumar 
The Presser Foundation 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. 
$1,000 to $2,499 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Trust 
Ms. Phyllis Curtin 
Mr. Frank A. D'Accone 
Dr. Edna L. Davis 
Chet and Joy Douglass 
Mr. William E. Earle 
Jenny Shader Hersch 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Ms. Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mr. Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
Ms. Andrea Okamura 
Mrs. Amy Abrich Shemin 
Mr. Joel Sheveloff 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
Ms. Craigie A. Zildjian 
$500 to $999 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Esko 
David Feigenbaum · 
Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
Mrs. Becky H. McKibben 
Ms. Maureen Meister 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil A. Procaccino 
Mr. Keith Snell 
Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
$250 to $499 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Anderson 
Ms. Margaret R. Bennett 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Dennis A. Clements 
Ms. Allison Fromm Entrekin 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
Mrs. Ruth J;:. Hathaway 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb 
Newburyport Choral Society 
Mr. Marlow E. Peters 
Mr. Pierluigi Petrobelli 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. Ira Taxin 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Youmans 
Dr. and Mrs. Egon P. S. Zehnder 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of 
September 21, 2006. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank 
you for your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of 
Fine Arts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relati,.. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048. 
ccsantos@bu.edu. 
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51even Ansell via/a• 
Richard Mackey horn 
Thomas Martin clari11et 
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Bonnie Black pedagogy• 
Lynn Chang vio/i11 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Bayla Keyes violi11' 
Craig Nordstrom clari11et 
Elizabeth Ostlingflute 
Richard Ranti bassoo11 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske horn• 
Michelle Lacourse viola* Robert Sheena E11glis/z horn 
Lucia Lin vio/i11' Ethan Sloane c/ari11et• 
Malcolm Lowe violi11 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin' 
lkuko Mizuno violin 
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James Sommerville horn 
Linda Toole flute 
John Muratore, guitar PIANO 
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Leslie Parnas cello Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe' 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp Randall Hodgkinson 
M' Reynolds cello' Michael Lewin 
Rl Rider cello Victor Rosenbaum 
Todd Seeber double bass 
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Baroque flute 
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Phyllfa Curtin++ 
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